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"FOB PRESIDENT,
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BBMOCBITIC STATE NOMINATIONS.
‘ Foif Governor,.

HENRY H. FOSTER,
OF WESTMORELAND COUNTY,'

COUNT? TICKET,
Congress.'

JOSEPH BAILS', of Perry County.
Ass:ml/ly,

■WILLIAM J: SHEARER, of Carlisle.
JOHN POWER, ofPerry County.

Prothorioiarg, • ■BENJAMIN DUKE, of Shippensburg.
Clerk of the Courts,

JOHN .FLOYD, of Upper Allen..
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JOSEPH G. THOMPSON, of Carlisle.

:
T. •. ; director ofHie Poor, ,

(JEORGfE: SHEAFER, of Hampden.
, Auditor, , 1

ELIAS B. EYSTER, of Dickinson,

ffORPRBSIDENTIAL ELECTORS,
ELECTORS AT LARGE.

6ko. M. Keisi, of Berks county.
Richard Varx, of Philadelphia.

MSTRICT ELECTORS.
1.Frod’k. A,,Server.
2. Wm. (3. Patterson,
8. Jos, Crockett, Jr.
4, J.G, Brenner.
5. J. W; Jacoby.

14. J. Reckhow.
15. Geo. D. Jackson.
16. J. A. Ahl.
17. J. B, Danner.
18. J. E. Crawford.
10. H. N. Lee.
20. J:B. Howell.
21. IV. P. Fetterman.
22. Samuel Marshall.
23. Wm. Book.
24. B.- D. Hamlin.
25. Gaylord Church.

, 6. Charles Kelly.
7. 0. P. James.
8, Schall,
SL J. L. tightnor.

10.S. S. Barber.
11. T. H. Walker.
12. S; S. Winchester.
13. Joseph Laubaoh.
Sesoiatiim Adopted by tbe Stale Exetaliw

EdmmiUee, August 9>lBSO. ' '
Resolved, That'-the Democratic Electoral

Ticket be headed -with the name of' Stephen
it; Douglas or John C. Breckinridge as an
elector at large, and in the event of the suc-
cess of said ticket, if the, greater number of
votes shall have been cast for Stephen. A.
Douglas, then the vote of the electoral college
of the State shall be cast for. Stephen A.
Douglas and Herschel Y. Johnson, for Presi-
dent and Vice President; but if for John C.
Breckinridge, then for John C. Breckinridge
and Joseph Lane, for the same, offices. If the
vote of Pennsylvania cannot elect the candi-
dates for whom a majority of the votes are
cast, and it can elect any man running for
the office of President of the United States
claiming to bo a Democrat, then the vote of
the electoral college shall-be cast for that
candidate.' If it will, hot elect either of the
Democrats for whom it is east, or any of the
Democrats who were voted for in the States,
then the votes shall he cast for the Candidate
who. has the majority of the votes of the State;
and that the Chairman of this Committee be
ihstriicted, to obtainiffom 1 the gentlemen on
the Democratic Electoral Ticket of the State
ihefr several and distinct pledges of acquies-
cence in the 1foregoing resolution, and to. re-

.port'the result of his notion in the premises
at the next meeting of the Committee, to he
held on the day of — w-.

Rpmocratlc Pole Raising.
The Democrats 'of.South

Middleton and the sur-
rounding, townships, are requested to meet at
thehouse of Snyder Ruploy, in Papertown,
on Saturday afternoon, September 15, at 2.
o'clock. Several able speakers will be prer
sent

Ferry Cunnlf Democratic: Ticket!
Letter to the editor of the Volunteer, dated

Bloomfield, Aug. 28.
John B, Bratton,■

Dear Sir—The Democratic County Con-
vention met here yesterday, and nominated
Mttj. Joseph Baily for Congress, and ap-
pointed B. MGntire.-James B. Cooper, and
Geo.'M. Miller conferees. John' Power,Esq.,
was unanimously nominated for the Legisla-

v • -

- Court Week.-t-Tlio courtof quartersessions
end general jail delivery commenced on Mon-
day morning at 10 o'clock. From the appea-
rance of the trial list we may expect a heavy
week. The cases to he tried, however, are
generally of a petty character. .

Days Getting Shorter.—The days are get-
ting-shorter—perceptibly so:—not only by the
ordinary course of nature, but the cool morn-
ings make sleeping so exceedingly comforta-
ble that nearly every person feels disposed to

.lose half an hour in a snooze. Blessed be the
Eaan itbj»t invented sleep, says Sancho Panza,
for. it is a glorious institution, and blessed be
the- man, say, we, who invented cool mornings,
fir they, enable us to take a decoction of sleep,
that is< worth nine hundred and ninety-nine
times more .than the dirty worm, which the
early bird is supposed to catch.

A .Parade.—The “old Infantry,” Captain
JI. M’Cartwev, paraded our streets, carrying
some twenty-four muskets, on Saturday after-
noon." The Infantry looked unusually-,woll,
and from their marching and evolutions, wo
judge they have been practising the drill of
late to considerable advantage. This compa-
ny, if it continues to improve as it has done
of late, will soon , rank with the best in this
section of the country.'

Spare’ the Trees.—Some country people
when they come to town havea practice—and
a very bad one It la—of hitching theirhorses
tathe>shade trees along.our streets.. This- is
net right; , The trees which adorn our town
were not intendedfor hitchingposts, and when
.made such are soon ruined. Let every one
hood the following advice of “ye polo,” and

• offend hp more :,, i
“ Horseman, spare that tree!

. ,’Xis hot a hitching post j
Though in Us infancy,

Yet soon 'twill shade a host.
Then spare, Oh, spare that tree,

I'or ho who placed jt tboro,
Meant not that it should ho

By boast oftbino gnawed bare."

i . Judgo Douglas willbo ih.'Baltimore on’

the 6th of September, when ho will deliver a
speech. '' ■ -

President Buchanan and Attorney
General Black, axe still atBedford Springs.

IOOK IO THE 'ENEim
\To- notice with regret that a majority of

oar cotemporariesof tho
> Democratic press sol-

dotn mnke amyolluaion to the common enemy,
but give nearly;their;undivided attention' .to
the difficulties. in ,pur bwhr ranks.' ■ Notwith-
stondingdSlt. Lincolnis vulnerable at ofory
point; notwithstandinghois, in everyrespect;.’
amongthe lastmen inour country that should' j
bethought of for the Presidency, yet,he almost
escopos criticism, and bis detestable and dan-
gerous principles are seldom alluded to. by
these presses. The rampant Douglas papers
continue, without flagging, to pitch into
Breckinridge and his friends, and the latter
return the compliment by assailing- Judge
Douglas and his friends. And thus they
continue, Week in andi week out, and appear
to forget altogether that they have n common
enemyinfront-i-rtheßlack’Kepublidans—hirill-i
ing for fhe fight; and.only;waiting tho: ,day of
battle to.-pounce upon both wings of the Dem-
ocratic party, dnd defeat them if possible.—.
Whatconsummate foolishness it is for Demo-
crats thus to act. Just now we have two of
our Democratic exchanges before us—one a.
Douglas paper, the other a supporter of
Bbeckinicibge. The- first contains : three
lengthy editorials denunciatory of Breckin-
ridge, and the other graces its columns with
several articles against Douglas. Not one
word against Lincoln or Curtin in either of
them! . These papers-might be read for wfeeks
in succession, and tho reader would hot find
out the names of the Republican'candidates.
Now, we will not attempt to dictate to our ed-
itorial' brethren,' for many of them are older
men than the writer of this article, and pos-
sessing much more experience—but" yet wo
cannot hut express the hope that this smcidal
policy may he dropped. ' Let our friends of
the Democratic press who have been engaged
indeerjiogeachother,becauseof an honest
difference of opinion op the Presidency, stop
and think, and look before-them. They will
then, we think, after they rub their eyes, dis-
cover a hostile enemy—an enemy that will
require their united efforts to vanquish. Let
them grapple' with .that enemy, and thus
prove to the.world that’they still lovethloir
country, too wdl to he seduced from duty by
a petty family quarrel abouta question which,
to say the least of it,- is a mere abstraction.-
Democrats—and you ofthe press, particularly
—it is-time to stopthis;wrangling about the
Presidency. Six freaks more and the first
election takes place. /We must elect Foster,
or we are gone in November. Up, then, and
at the common enemy! Chargevtpon Cumin
and his motly crew—np with the banner of
Victory! Triumph wo can, and triumph we
will, if we only cease bur bickerings about
tho Presidency.

Bell and Everett Meeting.—The Consti- I
tutional Union meeting held in this place on i
Monday evening.was well attended, and crea- 1
ted considerable feeling among the Republi- <
cons, many of whom had been laboring under 1
the impression that the believers in the Union ’

faith and supporters of Bell and Everett were I
few and far between. The numbers present ■and. the enthusiasm manifested has entirely
dispeled that idea. James Hamilton, Esq.,
(old lineWhig,) presided, and E. C.-Paciuk,
Esq., of Philadelphia, 1 addressed the meeting
in a speech of more than tvyo hours in length,
ttia speech was one of tho most forcible, effcc-^

. live, scathing efforts wo oyor listened to. He
handled the Abolitionists without gloves, and
proved conclusively that the principles held
by, ; Lincoln, Hamlin, Seward, Sumner, and
other leaders in the Republican ranks, are cal-
oulated to disturb the peace of thecountry and

i endanger the Constitution.' :He advocated, in

■ eloquent language, the election of Bell arid
; Everett, because, as he said, their election

i would restore confidence and good-feelings—-

'■ The meeting was one of the largest we have
had in this place for years; and the’freqnency
of the cheers during the speaking, gave evi-
dence that tbe “ old gentleman’s ticket” has

I .many enthusiastic friends in this county. -

Very Cohsistent I—At the RopublicarT
County Convention ,(beld inthe Court house,
in this borough, on the2Qth inst.,) aresolution
was adopted approving and endorsing the en-
tire platform of the Chicago Black Republi-
can National Convention 1 When we take in-
to consideration thefact thatone of the Chica-
go resolutions soft soaps our naturalized for-
eign citizens, and that the late County Con-
vention of our opponentswas composed offor-
mer Know-Nothings—men who. had taken an
oath upon themselves to oppose all foreign-
born-citizens—it appears strange that theres-,

olution was offered,-and.stranger still, that it
passed without a dissenting, vote. ' And who
offered this resolution, approving of the

Dutch Plank” portion of the Chicago plat-
form ? Why, our neighbor Zinn, editotof the
American, theKnow-Nothing organ. As Mrs.
Partington would say, “did you over!”’ A
Know-Nothing 1 editor approving the “ Dutch
plank” in theChicago platform I Oh, consis-
tency, thou art a jewel.

Census Returns,—Mr. H. H. Bubbly was
the Marshal to take the census of Mechanics-
burg and New Cumberland boroughs, and
Monroe,, Upper Allen and Lower Allen town-
ships. He has finished the job, and has made
a very neat and correct return tothe Marshal.
Indeed all the Marshals appointed in this
county have discharged their duties admira-
bly, and to the entire satisfaction of Marshal
Yost. From Mr, Ederly’s return wo learn
that

In the borough of Mechanicsburg'th© pop-
ulation is 1,949, and during the year the
deaths numbered 17, the value of real , and
personal property is-estimated at $1,277,057,
of schools there are 8, with 15 teachers, arid
492 pupils, thechurches 6. Monroetownship
numbers in population 1,849 ; the deaths dur-
ing the year 19; thereare 141 farms, and the
value of the real and personal property is §!,-

■671,565 ; the schools number 12, having 509
pupils.

In Upper Allen township there is a popu-
lation of 1,278,and duringthe year the deaths
numbered 11; there are 89 farms, and the realand personal property is valued at51,202,570;
the schools number 7, with 300 pupils. ’

Lower Allen township has, a population of1,384, and tho deaths during,the year number6; the , farms number 70, and the real and
personal property is valued at $824,030 -thereare 7 schools, with 424 pupils. .

’

New Cumberland borough hag a population,
of 394, and real and personal property is -val-
ued at sloo,l2othe deaths number during
IOthe year 4; schools 1, having 80 pupils.

THEIB OWN SPEECDES FBIGIITBN TEES.
Theßlaokßopuhlican party 1a composed of

ao many shred* and patchoa, and odds and
ends,that it is .a- difficult matterfor their most;
experienced’ loaders and speakers to express
their ihbnest sentiments without giving; of-
jfOncov Rampant Abolitionism is, of course,’
the ruling element in theRepublican party—-
its leaders are-all of that stripe, and their can-
didatefor the Presidency, Mr.Lincoln, is as
hostile to tho’Southern States os was the thief
and murderer, John Brown. But, notwith-
standing that this is the. fact, and that the opr.
position is nothing more nor less than'an Ab-
olition party, it is amusing to notice thoir
blanched faces when oneof their,editors pr.orr
ators come out, in bold language,’ and declare
the principles and objects of the Black Re-
publican party., When John Brown andhis
desperate followers entered tlie-sovereignState
ofVirginia, to murder her citizens, and incite
the slaves, to insurrection, ho was but carry-
ing but the doctrines of theRepublican party;
but yet, because he failed in tyis infamously
wicked designs, his party friends,, who hadfor
years been supporting bis views, and Who had'
furnished biro arms and money; madeamciok
show of regret that he had gone, so far, and
pretended to lament the fate of the'.mnocont
Virginians who had been shot down in the
streets of Charlestown. OK,what hypocrisy !

-

Had John Brown sncoeedeS in his diabolical i
attempt, we would have heardshouts of praise
from the Republican camp, and'instead of
censure, he would have been extolled for his
courage in carrying out the, objects of the Re-
publican party. ,But, JohnBrown's schemes
failed, and the stigma of his acts rested on his
party. It was-therefore riecesssary for the
more- dishonest porting of them, to, make-new
professions, and to prptend devotionto, the Un-
ion, and to> denounce John,Brown.: Tho rec-
ognized lenders,however—the Sewards, Sum-
ners, lovojoys,Wentworths and Lineolns,wero’
not prepared to yield the opinions they had jo

long advocated, upheldand defended. No 1—
they were not to beseduced from their princi-
ples by the wire-pullers, and place-hunters of
their party. Lovejot, spoke, out in a set
speech, in which ho poured forth the vials of
his wrath upon our Southern neighbors; Sim-
NEE.followed in the Seriate, in even a more vi-
olent strain; Wentworth belched forth’his
treason through thecolumns of his paper, the
Chicago Penieermt (the mouth-piece of Lin-
coln ;) Seward, quite recently, ina set speech,
again advocated his ‘‘irrepressible conflict”
doctrine, :and :said he supported Lincoln for
the Persidehoy because ho /oirio thatLincoln’s
views were in harmoriy with his oyvn. Other
distinguished Republicans avo also op the
stump, advocating,.the election of Lincoln be-
cause, as they say, he is the sworn enemy of
the South and the zealous advocate ofthe‘‘ir-
repressible conflict.” ' So'stand the leaders in
theßlack Ropublicnn'rariks, and should Ihn-
coln be elected, their views,trill becarriedout
to the letter.. ;,. ; ' 1

Notwithstanding this is'the bold nttitude of
the’ leading men of the opppsitrim, manyof ihe
lesser lights,1 we repeat—those 1who desire to
win by' any ’means, fair Or foul—are attempt-
ing to. cheat the people into the belief that the
principles- that have' been'enunciated by the
Captains Of their party are not the principles
of thoßlaekßepublican party; inother.words’,
that.Lincoln’s own, words,, and Seward’s,and
Loyqjoy’s, and Sumner’s, api ‘VYentworth's,
must riot ho believed! ■ Tbeseleseer lights're-
fuse to give publicity to the speeches of their
recognized champions, not becanse they donot
like their sentiments, but because senti-
ments are too bold and too honest to he read
by the men they desireto deceive! Thiskind-
of deopetion will not answer—this, attempt to'
cheat the people bykeeping them inthe dark,
is but another evidence of the dishonesty ,of
Black Republicanism—another evidenceofthe
means that, desperate political gamblers will
resort to. Better for our opponents to make a
clean breast of it, and assert their treasonable.
designs, and stand by them. It must come to
.this At,last, fdr they cannot always hide their
hands. No, Messrs.,disunionists, you cannot
cover up the objects you have in view, by pre-
tending to repudiate the sentiments of .your
candidatesand your leaders. This is too shah
low a. trick by which to catch even gudgeons;;
The people understand-you, and they'know

, and understand the .principles by which Lin-,
coln and his right-hand men swear by, and
they will condemn and repudiate both, just as
certain as the sun rises on the day of the elec-
tion.

Pilgrimage of Gel. Curtin.
Wo observe that Col. A,;G, Curtin, the

BlackRepublican candidate for Governor, is

now On his long heralded pilgrimage to the
Susquehanna Valley and Northern counties;
but. his progress excites but little enthusiasm,
while the measure of his success in explain-
ing the beauties of Black Republicanism arid
his own remarkable tergiversations is small
indeed. He delivered his first speech at
Bloomfield a few days since, and there held
the Chicago platform, including the famous
“Dutch plank,” as the very essence of politi-
cal orthodoxy; and yet, four years ago, An-
drew G. Curtin was one of the chief spirits
in the dark-lantern oligarchy, andbrie of its
most active and zealous propagandists. , His
denunciations thenof Gormans and Irishmen
alike wore unmeasured in bitterness, and full
of acrimony and insult. Ho, a high officer of
the Commonwealth then, had not hesitated to
take upon himself a solemn oath to proscribe
every adopted citizen pf whatever notion, and
in carrying out his work of persecution be ex-
hausted the vocabulary of malignity and his
own powers of invention in heaping upon
thein every epithet that wos vile and every li-
bel that could degrade. Under the cover of
night, secretly, and by moans of grips and
mystic signs,,Andre*- G. Curtin plotted and
conspired against the rights ofall foreign born
citizens; but now; os o-Blaokßepubliearican-
didate; he fjrids in trill 1foreign fcorn citizens
everything worthy of admiration and nothing
to condeuriri. >;

Such is Col. Curtin oS an advocateof Black
Republicanism; Never else than a political
demagogue—pausingatnomeanness or injus-
tice that woujd promote any-political end, the
people are top familiar .with.his antecedents
to how become his dupes., ■ The honest yecn
manry among whom he now is'have Once iir-
digndnUy’condemned him; and. have in store

1for:him a still more severe rebuke, no matter
how ho may attempt to explain his extraordi-nary political tergiversations.

JB®* weather.

- Sett hall New York 1 The
Unionihenbf the good old Empire State are
nowfully organized and ready for the conflict.
The Domocratsand 801 l and Everett meji fol-
lOwiiigthe noble example of their brothers in
the Empire State of the South, Georgia, have
fully fUßed. nnd the Douglas Dovaocraoy.no w
deUlie&tely wglk the track to victory.—ion*
ctuier ’

.

We clip theobbvo from the, Lancaster Ix-
quii-er, 'tbo Douglas organ ofLancaster county.
Wo, too,'choice-'at the prospect of carrying
the Empire State against Lincoln, and most
heartily do we- approve of the fusion. But,-
bow U; that the Lancaster : I>tquirer
crows- over tbo fusion inNewYorkf Wehad
been Icdtb believe (judging from thetone of

s papers,!j ■ that the
nvcnwhw be the (ssblubivefriehds of

-the .‘.‘Little CUant‘/ osecrated fusion, and dc-
tertnp. ■ : The Inqux-

rer, v,’G believe, if we have- read it correctly,
opposes ihsiofl 'ini
the actio®ofthe-regular State Committee;and
irefrisbetwhoßstthe; names of theregularElec-
.&rs-,t<> lt can cry “ nil bail”
.when't&eJfeubtAS men of NewYorkfuse with
the mein who, perhaps, never
Voted a ;Demoora-tio tictort in their- lives; but
ihb editor gjaes offtnisi' hysterias! when it is

proposed that the two wingsof the Democratic
party iii' Pennsylvania joto MeiV, forces, to
wage battle against Lincoln, There is con-
sistency for you--: -‘in aborn 1

; ; But, werepeat, we too rejoice, at the pros-
pect of carrying New York against Lincoln.
It can bedone-if thbDwrcEAa mpnr theßraCK-

Beu ' n*en are true to
themselves and' their country ; and wo hon%
woofPennbjiyaniomaybeindtreed to
the examp}e;sbljns by our brethren
iTork'.’,. ■.'agree to defeat &■'
coln if wo can. . Let all be invited to unite in
support bf ohe-electoral-ticket, and let1 those
who fefhse to“do this be regarded as spies in
the’camp, and treated as such. Wehope our
friend of theLancaster Inquirer, now that he
so heartily (approves of fusion in Ne w York,
wiU.not; henceforth, regard it such a bugbear
in Pennsylvania. ’ Wo,hope to see tho electo-
ral ticket grace the head of. his columns, and
to see him the advocate of .fusion in the old
Keystone. ?Let us unite our forces upon the i
basis of the-State Committee’s recommenda-
tion, and,Pennsylvaniawill be saved,and the- i(
rail-splitter be defeated. So mote it be. , . ,

; A. Nfcoßo' Better than a Xatukai.izeh
Citizen.—ln Massachusetts the Republicans
passed a .two years amendment act>'whereby
a Gorman, an irishman, or any .other natu"
ralized citizen is deprived of privileges, which
are allowed to-the negro, so far as the,elective
franchise isiepheefned. What.has been done
in Massachusetts will be accomplished in any
State;?!*.' which the Republican ascendency
should,bemaintained. Would the Germans
and Irishman.of the country like tb.he placed
inthe position which the New York Tribune

' assigns them in the following paragraph ? ' f ;

'■ “.'W'is regard- a jwopyfty qualification.;as
aimply atrocipua.. If it is right, it ought to
impose on all alike, not merely on those who
have the least property and the worst chances
to obtain.it. ..Ji.a negro lias hot south and no
political s/a/us but that,of a thing, his owning
a pile of dirt ; cann'6t rightfully give him any.
In any. light,-the present 1 rule ia wrong and
indefensible. ■( Wei 'shnU haye a ebanoe this
fall to vote-ddwn tbia'indmaly, and!we ought
to do it; liens'itbpliShthe property qualifi-
cation, .and jiive -tho poor blacks: an equal
chance fit thSpolls with tsSir richer brethren.
They are bufn handful anyhow-,'find cannot
do much if they try.' We shall have a Con-
stitutional Convention in 1866; if not sooner;
and then decide whether black men shall vote
or not,' according to thelight meantime vouch-
safed to us.-’ Let hs kick the property quali-
fication bverhoavii-anyhow; and now is the
time.”’ - • •

• John M'Cs*by Tricked.—lt seems that' a
little sly trickery was, resorted to in the late
Republican County Convention, and which
succeeded sofaf as toffeprive Mr. M’Cuanr of
tt, re-nominht)6n. for [Assembly:- The' “;thin
web? .will npl'cover ibistrickery from tlie gaze
of the people; ,and Mr. Irwin will bo satisfied
of this after the electio'n.r ThoCnrlislo corres-

-1pendent of the' ShijSpensbprg flews. (Republi-
can paper,.) thus refers to the. unfair defeat, of
Mr. M’Cußnr; ,i,-.

• i “A general.regret has been expressed by
linen of .all parties, that your, excellent towns-
man, 'John' M’Curdy, Esq., is not again in.the’
field. The reason' why Mr.' McCurdy was hot
put on the ticket. is covered'by so thin a web,
that every mamin[,tbis section-of the County
sees through it;.and, ns it wr ns .brought about
by some who have, taken upon themselves to
hold - 'the.iparty in’.leading strings for some
years past, we.presume the people of Carlisle
can also'see it without lifting the gossamer
covering:"-.

i. MEsidAJV'AJFarns.—-Minister McLariois at
‘vVashingtoh'on business connected with Mex-;
ican affairs." If is"known, from the latest'.ad?,
vices, that the Liberal Government is extreme-
ly anxious to know what .will be the course of
the United States, should there bean armed
intervention by'several of the'European pow-
ers ip Mexico. 1 The mcre.probability of such
united action—a formal reconciliation of the
Liberal and Church parties being considered
Unattainable—excites more than usual inte-

.-ri", • . ■ ■ ■. ■It is further known that the Liberal Gov-
ernment desire the return of Mr. McLane, in
preference to tlfe’appointment of any other
person, ha Minister of the United States.

The members of the Cabinet hold an infor-
mal meeting at the State Department a few
days ago. ' Cemmunicationsrw all important
subjects are sent to the President at Bedford
Springs. ,

Arkansas Election.—We at length have
reliable returns of the recent election in Ar-
kansas, by which it appears that Henry M.
Rector, Independent Democrat, has been
elected Governor by a majority of probably
three thousand votes over R, 11, Johnson,the
regular nominee of Democratic party.

For Congress,'the Hon. Thomas C: Hind-
man has been rc-elcotedfrom the first district
over Joseph' M., Cypert, Whig; and F, W.
Gantt, Independent-Democrat, has been elect-
ed in the Second District ovet Charles
Mitchell, the regular Democratic nominee.-
The majorities .for .the successful candidates
for Congress are large in both the districts.

.The Legislature is Democratic. The Little
Rock Gazelle '■ says, however,’ up to

’

the 18th
instant, it had heard of the success of some
twenty Union,members, who would hold the
balance of power between the Apposing wings
ofthe -Democracy; ' ’ ,

(CT’-Judgo Douglas hiado a speech before
a large meeting at Norfolk, Va., on Saturday
evening last,"

, . ,

The ddvanlage ol toe Electoral Ticket,
Some of the advantages of the mode adopt-

ed by the State Committee will be, says the
Pennsylvanian, that Douglas, Who by , any

other.modo could not obtain one electoral vote,
will have, ifthe same rule be adopted inevery
State, a ohanoo- for a largo number of electo-
ral votes—a majority—ifhe shall prove to be
in every, Northern State the preference.-
Without such art arrangement,' (and money
and influence are prodigally at work to de-
bauch the Douglas men to oast the election
for. Lincoln; by -refusing the Democracy
might got only California and.Oregon in the
'North; with- this arrangement, the'Democra-

! ;cy may icarry Maine,Rhode Island, Connec-
ticut,'Now York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Indiana and Illinois—in all 111 votes, which
added to the ;Sp«lh, California and Oregon,
will, give 238,votes to the Democracy, leaving
for the Republican., ticket 68 votes, and-this

•would he about their proportion of votes, if
the whole Union voted together, and the elec-
toral voles were- distributed according to nuni"
hers.' If Judge- Dougins' be preferred, ns is
alleged, at the North, ho w-ould get by the ar-

rangemement 111 Electoral votes, inste.id of
not one by uni{other mode;, then, if ho shall

: gain any Southern votes, ho may have a ma-

jority, and would thus become entitled to all,
; and vice versa. The Democratic party would
' thus be kept in unison, the several wings on.

mutually good-terms, and an emulous, not

envious rivalry* would; incite to extraordinary
efforts, and would swoil the Democratic vote-

beyond precedent.. ' .
- ...Whichever party refuses this most fair and

and proper aaramgement, does, so
ofelecting Lincoln by the-most

! contemptible minority imaginable.;

i Thf|Sseolional scheme- of North against
South;'has in view mot only the- greater num-
ber.of Northern votes, but it.is an arithmeti-
cal legerdemain or trick by which- to elect a
President with a contemptible minority.—
ThuS, by obtaining in each of the Northern
States having a majority of electoral votes, a
moreplurality over two other parties, it, may
bo, of such nearly equal numbers, as to pre-
vail, by perhaps *n average of 1000 votes in
each State, thus having nearly two-thirds of
these States against them, and all of, the oth-
ers in ss compact body, so. that with less than
one-fifth of the voters of the Union, by this
sectional legerdemain, a candidate repulsive

d,o four-fifths would he foisted on the Union
against the plain intent of the Constitution*

;■' Now, whoever rejects the mode of arrange-
ment settled on the9th inst., intendsto Ucoora-

pUsh this rascality of putting a President in
with one-fifth rif the votes of thewhole voters-

Let all such instantly lie shot down, by'all
honest Douglas and Breckinridge nien, as de-
serters from the Democracy, and traitors.

■ Signs ofAlabm.—The BepaWican 'papers
all oyer the, State- have 1 shuUttaneously, turned
their.guns.against,theJsell »nd Everett;,mou,
from whiflt we infer thatDell arid Everett are

looming up. Tlic EcpnWicuns imagined that
thCy had ahsoid)«l,or crushed the conservative
clement of theOpposition; and have suddenly
discoveredtheir mistake—hence this discharge
of field pieces and small armsall along the Hue;
The 801 l -men arti expected tp jqililkei.m itheir
shoes ut all this thunder, ah,d allowthemselves
to hC. scourged into immediate submission.

don’t appeor' to' be a tut alarmed.'
■They•; bonfinuo to hold meetings and recruit
their ranks right in tlie face of the enraged
Republicans. Ifthey continue, to make such
rapid progress it Will be a question bofore No-
vember.whether Lincoln or Dell will receive
most votes in the State. ■

. The Wheat,Crop in 'Wisconsin.—TbeNew
York says: 1 “ A private letter 'from
Wisconsin,by.bne who. has .made extensive ob-
servations and inquiries, assures ,uS that the
new wheat of that State threshes outeven bet-
ter than the„e»timntea, and that the crop of
that 1 State will not fall one kernel short of
thirteen, millions, of husfiels.,, We,bcl|ov,tr the
largestcropever-bofore harvested irpthatState"
was not half so great as that of 1860, which is
now nearly secured in excellent condition.”.

So it Ought.—The Boston Courier says that,
the iptrodiiofion of the ?irrepressible conflict”,
by Mr. Seward, in,his latoi reception speech
•there, “ has occasioned some alarm." It was'
.suppressed in the Advertiser, and the country
papers, are dodging it.” This “ irrepressible
conflict" has, lately appeared in Texas, and
from its shape there we conclude there is
cause for alarm, wherever it breaks out.

Bln. Curtin has been on the stump for
some timo[ but has not defined his position as"
;to.the 14th plank" of the Chicago platform.
He has so far omitted to inform the-people
whether he endorses it as fully as Lincoln, or
whether ho accepts ,if with mental reserva-
tions. ' confess to some curiosity to know
whether he has finally turned his back upon
the American party, of which ho was the
burning and shining light.

Stokji.—Central New York wason the2lst
insti:, visited by one of the most Hcvort; rain
storms over .witnessed in that section. Sever-
al bridges on the Central JBoilroad were car-
ried away, and tho' train carrying delegatesto
the Republican State Convention; west from
Albany, was. unable to proceed further than
Fonda. Thevillageof Fultonvillewas entire-
ly submerged to the second story of the bous-
es. - - :

Fatal Stabbing Appajb.—ln a quarrel be-
tween Wm. Clifford and Humphrey Davis,
in St, Louis, Mo. on the 21 ■ inst, the former
received; a mortal wound in the abdomen from
a bowie knifo in the hands of Davis,who in-
stantly Ped. Clifford attempted ,to fire a re-
volver at his, opponent, but was prevented by.
Thomas Boy, 'All the parties were “hard
oases.” ■ , ■

Stealing Newspapers.—They ate pretty
severe oh newspaper thieves in,Philadelphia.
In the Court of Quarter; Session-last week,:
Judge Ludlow sentenced a’young man to.’an
imprisonment of three.months in the County
Prison for stealing two newspapers—worth 3
cents each. Now, this proves' it is a sin to
steal What should bo done
with persons who have taken b. paper for each
week for. years and never paid anything for
it 2 V, "■ ; ' • "

Terrible Accident,—A son of Mr, LOitz,';
residing near Glonrock, Yorkoounty, pa.i-was
thrown from a horse, near there, bn the 22d
inst., blit bis foot catching in the stirrup, ho
was dragged,for some distance and was quite
dead when extricated-

From /Jo, Democratic , IJnion. .
The Union Sentiment Paramount—Politiclaiw

j Fighting the People.
~ Tho' masses of, the, Democratic party of
"Pennsylvania,' dnd indeod all oonservativpcit-
iaons,! desire thatlheirvotes should bo cast so.
as tobo- effective against Lincoln. They do
not want them thrown .away upon separate;
tickets whereby Linooha will carry the State
with a minority of the- total vote. They-de-
sire to present a united- front against the.com-
men enemy.. Go and oonsult the- people on
this subject, and you will- find that this is

what they earnestly'wishfor. Wliatofesjacle
prevents tho consummation of their desires?
Nothing in tho world but the plans of a few
professional politicians,, who Wet in secret
chambers and concoct schemes for thwarting-
the popuior wish by dividing the anti-Lincoln
vote of the State. These managers who, un-
dertake the job of fixing up tickets for the-
Democratic party are-without , a particle ot
authority to back , them-. They .are upsusr

tallied by. any considerable 1, nvuubeu. of "votes
opposed to: theRepublican, party,-;. Tlmmnss-r
es of the Demool-atic partyliave- no sympathy
with them; and; they know it. But it suits
their own selfish purposes to play tho gamept
discord,and,they would,rather..see Lincoln
elected,-than, that they should,not be the lead-
ers. of tln- party. They would rather lead to
'defeatthainfoliow to ....

It is time-for the- people, who don't mean
that their votes-shall ,bo tin-own away on bar-

| teied, to Lincoln, to take these mischief-plot-
ters in,haiutl and 1teach them- awholesome les-
son. It is gratifying: to know that the- milli-
bar oT their, followers is comparatively small,
and that they do itot speak for tho Douglas
mon of Pennsylvania. The evidence that the
friends of Douglas repudiatb theplot,to divide
tho Democratic; pal-iy is multiplying day by
day. Prom every quarter of the Common-
wealth the union flag floats from the Douglne,
newspapers, and the leading toon of that sec-
tion. are coming in .to its support. This of

i itselfwould deter any set of men who respect-.
; ed the,voice of the majority;-or cared for
Democratic success from pursuing-thereckless
path of division and defeat. But, thedogged-
edness.with which they defy the party, and
even theirown friends, furnishes evidence that
they mean mischief. .It is clear that they
cannot help Douglas by promoting, a division
in tho Democratic .party. The Douglas men
must see-this. , Tliea it is their duty to dis-
charge theseself-constituted loaders, or ifthey
will not be discharged they should bo aban-
doned, by withdrawing the last vestige of
sympathy from them. Tills would convince
them, if nothing else-will, that leaders without
a party are in a very awkward: predicament.

It is the fasliion of these, promoters of. dis-
cord to denounco the, compromise- adopted at
Cresson as a cohtiivance-pf politicians to cheat
the people. If they could rise above their
passions and prejudices they would see that
tlie sentiment pervading the mass of conser-
vative voters, not only in this- hot in other
States, is favorable; to, Uuioa against the lle-
publicaa party. It was because the- Slate
Committee-yielded to.this sentiniopt. that the
Gres,son Compromisels no-wito,popular. .They

i followed the popular will, mateail of nttompt-
' ing to lead or to thwart it. , The advocates of.
a separaitd- tic-tot arc trying to stem the cur-
rent.of, pop-alar opinion, to mould, tho party
.to their purposes, and they find, it a terribly
I up-hill business. . . Xet us, inform .'them that if
the. State, Committee had not struck; the true
chord of popular sympathy, but had attempt-
ed to palm off some political .'.stage-trick- upon
the • Democratic party, tlioj iWinild not now
sbo the people- rallying so-generally to the
Support of union ..Titerpop?-
ularity of the-Crmon. arrangement is thq-.best
mddenceofitsjaist'toeTwhile the-unpopularity
of the scheme of division that, a far leaders,
are trying to'foist upon an unwilling peoplo(

stamps-iSwith condemnation.,-
Profit,fhi PifMtmf. Peat.

A Wrong Svsisioß,... - .

Committee appointed. by Hendrick B.1Wright, Chairman of ih,o:. Maes,i(Vnymi*ic.'iV
; heft? at Harrisburg, met lit that place/ oh (lie
15t|v anil''resolved, in secret -session,, .as we
lire informed, to place “ a clear 3>6tiglaS. elec-
toral ticket” in the field. As. the ffi.eud of
Mr. Douglas, and an ni-dont desifef of his she-
cess, we condemn this movement. It was in
the power of this Cpmniittce, to have rendered
a very great service to the Democracy .byrec-
ommending the support of the compromise 1at
CressonJ : Instead 1of this, the Committee has
taken such.action as willassisl the Republic
can party, in ifhe election; of 'Lincoln. They-
seem to have utterly repudiated the- idea of
any effort to preserve the Democratic organi-
zation of;the State, .and by declaring against
it, has given great satisfaction to the Opposi-
tion,- By openly . going over to the Repub-
lican ranks, this -Co'mmittco could not serve
the.-cause of Lincoln_ moro hfibctnally" than
they havo.done by their pifort to create amt
continue a division in the Democratic ranks.

•No true friend of Mr: Dougins can, with
any consistency, favor this Harrisburg niovo-

: monti :It is, in fact, a Bolter's ticket. The
ticket nominated at Rending is certainly the
Only authorized and regular ticket of the Dem-;

: ocratic organization of the State. Wo do pof
wish: the name of Mr. Douglas to bo associated
with disorganization. We do not wish to, see-,
him run on a minority ticket. ‘

However, we; are ■well (tssured that this
Harrisburg movement will meet with a lean
and slender support from tlitr friends of Mr.
■Douglas inthe State. Tfipfcal friends of Mr.
Douglas do not wish a separate ticket in the
State, and they will not support one placed in
the field without the shadowofDemocratic au-
thority. ■ ■ ‘ :

. 1The Crcssbn Compromise gives every Doa-
glas man an opportunity to vote for Mr. Dou-
glas and his principles, ■ If simply' acknowl-
edges .whaf every man knows to be a fact,'
that there is a division in the party, and’by if
simple arrangement it allows those with do
riot wish td ,voto for Mi;, Douglas to express
their preferences for another, wltliont grant-
ing that Jhat other is in any Sense entitled’td;
claim a single Democratic vote. Under no
contingency which can possibly, arise under
the resolution, can' the Cresson movement pos-
sibly be of any benefit to any other candidate,
for the Presidency than Mr. Douglas.

But those who still hold out in favor of
State disorganization, openly admit that they
prefer Mr. Lincoln to any other Democrat
than Mr. Douglas, Their partisanship for
the man has swallowed up their fealty to the
Democratic party. As for us, Democracy is ifirst, and Democratic men afterwards. Thera
is no Democrat of goodpersonal character arid
reasonable capacity whom we .would nof pre-
for to see in tlie Presidential chairrather tnan
Abraham Lincoln. i. •

We warn our friends at theoutstnrfnot to
be, misled by this Harrisburg movement.
John Forney is at the head of it; carrying out
bis bargain with the Republican party ito fo-'
ment divisions and sub-divisions in the ranks'
of tho Democracy in Pennsylvauia for theben-
efit of Lincoln,:nnd those who go with; him,,
ars:most,.if pot all, seeing a hole through
which to sneak into thoRepublican party;; .;

op'PuBUC ihose Trio; are,
doily railing the President, or -some inomber
of his Cabinet,!find;themselves likely tb ex-
haust their stock of invectives, they can renew
their supply-by the study of certain: produc-
tions of theirfpredecessors it> : the 1 same"Vile'
business/' In;- it publication, issued in 1800,
we find Washington' pigged „with having
“embezzled the public money,’’ with being
“knowingly perjured;";b€ing “a hypocrite,”
and with haying “-sacrificed the dearestrights
of his country," while;the ,incumbent Presi-:
dent was assailed for “ having completed! the
scene of ignominywhich Washington began;"
Hero is an array of epithets-ready made, and
ingenious as any which now blaekoh the pa-
ges,pf the Republican papers,. . ~.'

' V ’ •' !
-,

THE PBIISCE .OP TOUT MOSTBEII.
THE INACOUBAtfOS OF THE VICTORIA „ '
; .Montbeai, Princelanded hero this gmrinng, between n „‘'b
ten blclocki■ AioyM salute was fired, an addr«,
by ths authorities,andi replied to,n„u
ofths-FVinqo. \; ®° part

I It fninedduring the; early part of it,, _

■ingt but oiR . 'Sbo weatherwarm and) pleasant-, \ 8 to
At the Prince’s landing there was amultitude, and the- streets »re filled will 8"* 1

pie-,, thousands of straagsraaddingtheir/" 1'bers to the ninety thousand residents of VtronL There-were-forty thousand sncotni
The buildings, both public nnHS'wcre-gaily decorated! ira honor of the fthand ho> passed beneath li, .great n«nilJ?Varches thrown across the-Vstreets.' ,'fL ir

.csssionl embraced nM the-civic authorities'll■eWrgy, a large- nmoliorof Booicties tbo’ fiwbrigades, ._ a»di j the riflemen- and, yolunCworeiout in great-numbers-' ■ 1 ii. I“
‘ Jt is conceded on all hands that tbo dUdi*’was: the grandest evdr witnessed is the 1;,!?svinco. ’.i' ;1 -i"-..'.'5

” t0'

The greatest enthusiasm, prevailed on til'sides. ,•f'; - '* 1 . u

I 'fbo Princo proceeded .too inaugurate ft,provincial and the Victoria l bridge, thej/i cession- on tlie occasion being splendid fa
i the bridge celebration a solid geldi manufactured in England,-Will- be ptcBt„S
to theroyal visitor. ThemedaHsintdntaicommemorate,the opening.of thebridge.L,
upper part Of the front of the. nicdnl Vca.pied by a Coat,of arms; of Montreal, flaniehprotected by the lion and unicorn, signifjini.i the protection ,of Canada by England • 51 death the two, latter appear in scroll'd,

i names of the grqot engineers of tlie.bridge—-
[Hess and Stephenson- ..Immediately, below[tlie coat of arms appears the, bridge. A raft.of timber and a steamer afeseon descondit»jthe river,-a train ’of '6(tia with locomotive S
[j ust entering the .bridge- jo.the- right, whilst’oil the extreme- lofttho momitain, at the footof which Montreal is situated, rises toVies.
(On the reverse .of the medal appears, hi ttfitap, jthe.royal ,arms.i of. England, and, ‘ bust•■which are, likenesses,. pf Queen .Victoria niPrince Albert, and the Prince of Wales.:

■Among the visitors who werepresent attl
bridge inauguration were1 the; authorities
otlnji- cities, with members of. the Conadli
Legislative,body. A large number of Ann
icons are,hero and. .joinca their forces at'
grand affair.

Fresflet fit Sranrif,
AVimmms port, August2G.—The heavy mi

of jmsterday raised ‘ the fiver'' hero, and ih
streams'np‘the iAVost ■ Branph. tp , a terriWt
height, and-considerable damage has tea
done, both heroondalong thfedifibrent stream!
Thd riverait;S!mb pwint r^sed ■ ten!feot in
many liom-Srimil 1feoia ten to. twelve thoiisam
logs, \yey®
the river.'The upper boom is catching in in
mense number that were carried from 100
Haven and Sine Creeks The. latter stm
raispd'ten feet, in four'honrs and a half, wh!i
is thir most ervtrnordTinnryrise over Icub-
Almost everything alongrthe 1creek! has. I
isweptawhy; E. B. Campbell, who has aln
mill on Pino cl-eek, lost abont eight-mill!
feet of logs. ' Most of* : this tvhs,: howovt
csreaghi here in the bigr,boqin.,and is, safe

l&t» {rose .

NettOrleans’, Anj;-25.—Later mincesfr
'Honduras say; that GeneraJWalker and Ks-
President Cabanas will probably meet in
conference '.at'an "cnnrtj day,;«t, Gunnajapi.i
\vH4u the basis of it perrefal j'ovdrnment
bo ini opposition tn,thoVt>f .Gener-
al feuavdiola.thb- present Incumbent,

Is iHe liricoln ari ilbolilinnlsl!
“I believe this gevcrniuent'GANNOTEi

DUKE permanently-half- slave and-half fti
—Ahraltdm Lincoln,, ......

, “ I have

licwi Lincoln,- ' •

' Tits' QvkuricA'riaxJs or tub ’Lancaster
Counts’ RepubiicAn Nominees.—The honcns-
tor Expi-tas, “(b;Iteplibß<»n.i*»«rfritl ®

commenting upon the different candidates no-
minated at the late County Convention' wind*
up very spljOTly.A.TOlfMnn thnsi,; ,
, “ "We haves ivboveintiirnsted tlint tlieConyen-
tion could hayo matte* ni«tcb fiifcrihf selections
[from the material, it, lest some of

i the ‘sore1the allegation, we entjfoin o'vcL'lifttim copv "f
'the written pledge handed im by one of the
cniulidntes for .Assembly r :,i■■ ;v
Mr. Bresident ""-l "

; .'l. _

I Blcch my. SelVe’ss a Candesdaod for the
1Lngeslatoy ;X pfech Bgr,seise .tp.soportllip hole
poepels ticket . ~

* ■*'Tounshiji.”

.RemArtSißtßf—tor nearly%«sr weeks aXA-
tlo son—bnf year; <>f af'
of Mr. Thomas Manayyof Worcester,'Mai
has seemed to bd ill and.stili he, has hob
ravenous .appetite- during- tire time. Wii
seemed the most singular to its.parcmtsjr
that be couldinot swallow his food nml ln
very little .water, everything seeming I
strangle him. , Lust Saturday a physipit
was culled, and though hardly able to decii
ithe cause of the tronHty gave the child I
emetic, which caused ft .to vomit a large fic
Mttou which had. lodged: in the passago
the stomach, during the' whole tjin'el , 'V
button was one inch,in circumference,,sue!
is worn on ovorteoats—since ojcctingit hr
revived vapidly. said eaten Most heartily,
food baa passed! into his stomach 'formt
than 1three weeks, and nO water ;,oxcopt si'-

as could foroe-ith :waj‘ holos, ft*
in number, ofthe button.

| Latest FromEurope.—The steamship V**
| derbilt!'arriW4 !6n. Shoddy after hb.on. it®?

[ Ydik* from. SlaTre andSouthnmpta »*■'
! dates to the 16th inst. „fe,'have slim
nowe from Italy, and matters look, toapN
bio Continental war. Garibaldi, jhavieg
Icon Sicily, had determined to'attack 1

mainland and put the mnpgled
of their'pain, Austria was itremhlingi f "
sebazzcr-like seeing the hand ’which 'Writes?1

the wairfrfledom to
was preparing to attack the Jjih.eratbr.:.
sin was and ithe other, Powers
watchful and non-committal. : Prance
bWy'bdhdiilg'troops to"Syria 1 . 1 Englan
pursuing:,her., .yigorijas measures,,.rpo 1

'yi'e,*:of protecting,the-Christians. iTnb
'wots fohrihg'la‘total; failure e

Ehgiistivdfope. notbihg
imporfihbe trdnCnifed; '■

■'Union J iN ibis 'State.—The
ti zealous ndyoofitp ofDouglas, says, the!
Stable evidence ofthe,excellencies of l

rahgoment-.proposed by the SWte Cob*®

for the uniohof ;tHe ?f®..
is found lii the fact that is so extreme *

tasteful to the Black’Republicans. . . /

Bomerv op aBanking House.—
Bonking office/at :St; i VihoentV «•' •>

robbed on Sunday lost,, of upwards ® .■* i
in bank-bills and .securities.

IT" Cincinnati has pnid tiiis |s j
2,400 dog sculps, but the Coniine' cia
" ttoa Qry.ja still they coiftft"'


